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FARMERS VS. OTHER CLASSES. Fall and Winter Cloaks.To Our Friends and Cus
Ex-Senato- r Conklinjr expresses the

opinion that the Democrats will elect
the next President of the United States.
Judge David Davis holds a similar
pinion.
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CHA8. R. JONES, Ed. ad Prrietr.
TEBJ18 or MVBSCKIPTION.

DAILY.
Pereopy..... ; 5 cents
One month (by mall) 7R
Three months (by mall) 12.00
Six months " . . 4.00
One " "year g.00

WK2KLY.
One year $2.00
Slxmenths. 1.00
Invarlablj in Adrancc Free of Post-mg-9

to all Parts of the TT. 8.
leySpeclmen copies sent free en application.
VSobBcrlbers desiring the address of their

ffteer changed will please state in their comma-nlcatle- n

both the, old and new address.
ABfBRTISINO RATES.

One Square wne time, $1.00; each additional
tasertlon, 50c.; two weeks, 85 OO; one month,
S8.00

A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished
9B application.

Semit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and
by Postoffice Money Order or Registered Letter at
our risk. If sent otherwise we will not be respon-
sible fer miscarriages Address

CMAS B.JONB3.
Charlotte N. C.

IRON III THE SOUTH.
Southern minerals occupy a very

prominent position and are among the
chief objects of attraction at the Boston
Industrial Exposition. This State, we

4

Magnificent JLane of
Russian Circulars, Diagonal Cloth Dolmans. Brocaded Rhadme Dolmans SatinRhadme Dolmans, Ottoman Cloth Dolmans, Vienna Serge Dolmans, New Mar-
ket Cloaks, English Walking Jackets, English Jerseys, in all colors, Children's
Haveiocks, Children's School Cloaks, Misses' New Markets, Misses' Walking
J ackets, Ladies , Misses' and Children's Gossamer Waterproofs, together with anelegant line of imported BERLIN DOLMANS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK.

A look at our "Adjustable Hip" Corset will convince you that it embraces
more good points than any other Corset ever put on this market at $1.00. .Look
ut it.

Don't forget to look at oar new shades in the Mousquetaire Kids, and 100

pairs of Nos. 5 and 6 Kids at 10 cents.
A large stock of Jersey Jackets, just opened up.
fckmi handsome Itep and Brocaded Silk Fur-line- d Circulars.
An immense stock of Ulsters, Jackets, Paletots, Pelhces, &c, at low price.
Our stock of Dress Flannels is large and embraces all the new shades.
Dret.8 Goods, Dress Goods, Dress Goods, from 10 cents to $4 00 per yard, aad

Trimmings to match them all.
Look at our large stock of Velvets, Plushes, Velveteens, Velvet and Velveteen

Ribbons, all shades and prices.
Ask for our two boned Velvet Ribbons.
Buttons, buttons, the handsomest in town.
Real Silk Gimps for trimming black dresses.
Laces, ar.d Embroideries. The popular Linen Trimming, ask to see it.
Cretonnes, Fringes, Lace Curtains, Lace Bed-Sett- s and Pillow Shams.

A large line of Ladies Neckwear.
A large stock of Ladies' Underwear, including some handsome Scarlet Tests.
Also a heavy stock of Gent's and Children's Underwear.
Just received some new patterns in Indigo Calicoes, in figures, stripes and

solids.
Ask to see our new Double Ruchines.
We will open Tuesday morning 60 Gossamers at $1.00.
A large stock of Jeans, Kerseys, Blankets, Flannels,

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoep, Trunks, Valises, &c.
Look at our "Hercules" Shirt for $1.00.
The best 4 4 Bleaching in town at 10 cents.
Night gown goods, &c,
Call and see us when looking around, .'tis all we ask, our goods and prices

talk for themselves.
Prompt attention to all orders.

Truly,

PMITH BUILDING, TBADK STR1BT, CHA.BLOTTB, N. C.

,1

1,000 Ladies' Calico Wrappers, 75 Cents
cloth from which thev are made.

600 Boys' Calico, Percale and Cheviot Waists, from 25 Cents up. .

100 Girls' Calico Dresses, from 25 cents up.
Ladies, just look at these goods, they will cost you more to get them made thanwe are charging for the cloth and making, all ready to use.

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.
Our sales in these departments never were so larcre aa this season. This i

accounted for by the rich, elegant assortment to be found with us this fall,
while our prices are positively acknowledged to be lower than the same goods
can be obtained from New York or Boston retail houses. We are determinednot to be undersold by any house in the trade.

WE INVITE PARTICULAR ATTENTION
To our Black and Colored Silks. THIY
To our Satins, Velvets, Brocades, Ottomans, Rhadmes, Rhadzimi, and Brocade

v eivets.
To our immense stock of MOURNING

.ln n.J. Lrt T. J a 1Great Bargains
1 au ocl5ca u .iiuas, AUHiiaiian crapes, uroz ae uncn,

and the finest line of all Wool Blackgenuine
house in the Southern States, at prices
at importers prices.

Our Dressmaking Department
Is an immense success. Our fitting department is daily crowded with ladies who
have for a long time patronized New York and elsewhere for their dressmaking
and who now most cheerfully express the pleasure, comfort and satisfaction
they have found in the garments made for them by us. We guarantee satisfac
tion, while our prices will be found most

CARPETS. CARPETS.

In accordance with our determination to suddIv choice Carnetincs. t,h rrr- -
duct of the best manufacturers in the country at the lowest possible prices, we
are now offering Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels, Lowell and Hart-
ford Ingrains, Extra Super Ingrains, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Matts, Rugs, &c,
&c., at prices that every housekeeper must consider to their advantage. Cre-
tonnes, Lace Curtains, Lambrequins, Stair Rods, &c. We make and lay all our
carpets if desired by the purchaser.

WITTKOWSKY k BARUCH

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Wh is to Blame 1 New Laws The
Remedies Ample Union aad Con-
cert Required.

Editor of the bserrer.
The idea prevails that all other inter-

ests are opposed to those of the farmer
class. Senator Vance, in his Greenville
fair address.declaredthat: "The farmer
was oppressed by the organization of
all other interests and by hostile legis
lation." And Captain J B Thigpeu, a
noted Edgecombe farmer, in the last
Farmer and Mechanic, proclaims that
the North Caroliaa exhibit at Boston is
worth more to the agriculture of the
State "than all the acts of the last Leg-
islature combined."

Now, if these gentlemen are right, it
is time planters and farmers were up
anddoing.preparatory for a fight against
somebody. If they are right the truth
should be proclaimed from the houre
tops and the war waged to the knife. If
they are wrong and in error, it is ruin-
ous to the very interests they profess to
serve to be scattering broadcast the
seeds of discontent and class prejudice.

I de not propose at this time to dis-
cuss national legislation nor the condi-
tion of agriculture in general. I will
remark, however, that the great grain
amd stock growing regions of the North-
west and Southwest were never more
prosperous. Immense portions of the
extreme Northwest are being rapidly
sown in wheat, while the exports of
meat to Europe, 'espite hostile legisla-
tion abroad, was uever so great and
profitable. Probably in these aspects
there may be errors, which Senator
Vance and Captain Thigpen might well
look into.

But my real purpose is to come nearer
home. I claim that agriculture here at
the South was never so hopeful, and
that land-holder- s and land-tille- rs are
better off than any other class of the
community, if they only knew or could
be induced to believe it for only a little
spell. As a matter of fact, Southern
capital is now going largely into farm-
ing and planting lands. Our people (as
well they may since certain late rail-
road experiences) are getting sick of
stocks and bonds. And many of our
shrewdest and most practical young
men are leaving the cities and towns
for the more certain and rapid success
of diversified farming. In all depart
ments of trade and commerce there is a
nainful state of doubt and distrnstf
Except for schools, churches and social
life, few people can now afford to live
in town. Almost every branch of busi-
ness in city and town is being over-
done, and soon the crash must come.
Meantime the true farmer, the iadus
trious, active, contented, wide awake
young fellow, sees his "millions" in
Southern soil. Look at Dickson, of
Georgia. If only the politicians and the
sore heads would let us alone, and not
be so industriously and eternally seek-
ing to convince us of "our miserable
estate ;" or rather if they would only tell
us for awhile how to mend our roads,
how to systematize our labor, and how
to diversify our industries, tbey would
do us far more good. What say you,
Senator Vance and Captain Thigpen ?
But even here there is hope. Senator
Butler, of South Carolina, has lately
written some capital articles on our
roads and highways. And all will ad-

mit a great change for the better when
so gallant and able a man can afford to
devote his time and talents to such a
subject.

But again: Great injustice is done
our late General Assembly. It passed
many measures of much importance to
agriculture, and Governor Jarvis and
his board deserve high credit for their
efforts to carry them out. And I here
call attention to several acts of special
interest to land-owner- s and farmers,
and hope they will be rigidly enforced
bythecourts.

1. An act to prevent the wrongful re-
moval of joint fences chapter 111.

2. An act to prevent tenants from at-

torning to others a misdemeanor-chap- ter
138.

3. An act to prevent tenants from
wrongfully or maliciously injuring the
premises they occupy a misdemeanor

chapter 224. (A new and highly ben-
eficial law. Read it at once !)

4. An alternative road law sure to
open the way for the "Alexander" or
some other good road measure chapter
234.

5. Specially "An act to protect farm-
ers'chapter 391. (Just the thing Sen-

ator Vance and Cantain Thiec-e- want
an act to prevent indiscriminate idle-

ness and vagrancy by recognizing the
doubtful right of "posting lands." It is
true tne act only specincany aeais witn
those who ride and drive over other
people's land,but in the end it will force
road overseers to give us gooa nign-way- s,

and probably "regulate labor." It
is an ad-Vanc- e. And a new idea is a
erand thine. Justices of the peace have
jurisdiction.)

Now, if the farmers will only in a
quiet way put their heads together and
gradually work up to these and other
laws on our statute books, there is no
telling the future before us, especially
here in North Carolina. A little more
independence of thought, little stirring
up of things in search of new ideas in-

dustrially, and a little return te the old
ways of living within our means, and
paying honest debts, is about all we
really need. And we expect soon to find
Governor Vance in his wonted good
humor, and the Captain at his farm in
Edgecombe.

A Wokking Farmer.

Tarring a Rat.
Chambers Journal.

Rats are wonderfully clean animals,
and they dislike tar more, perhaps, than
anything else, for if one gets on their
jackets they find it most difficult to re-

move it. Now, I had heard it mentioned
that pouring tar down at the entrance
of their holes was a good remedy, also
placing broken pieces of grass by their
holes was another remedy. . But thse
remedies are not effective. The rats
may leave their old holes and make
fresh enes in other parts of the houses ;

they don't, however, leave the premises
for good. I thought I would try another
experiment one I had net heard of be-

fore. One evening I set a large wire-cag- e

rat-tra- p, attaching inside a most
seductive piece of strongly smelling
cheese, and next morning I found to
my satisfaction, that I had succeeded in
trapping a very large rat, one of the
largest I had ever seen, which after I
had besmeared him with tar, I let him
loose into his favorite run. The next
night I tried again, and succeeded in
trapping another equally big fellow,ad
served him in the same manner. I could
not follow these rats into
their numerous runs, to see what would
happen ; but it is reasonable to assume
that either summoned together all the
members of their community, and by
their crestfallen appearance gave their
comrades silent indications of the mis-

fortune which had so suddenly befallen
them, or that they had frightened their
brethren away, for they one and all for-

sook the place and fled. The experiment
was eminently successful. From that
day in 1875 till now, 1883. my house, rh

it h bus hflftn entirely
free from rats; and I believe that there
is no renn-- d v rqual to this one, if you

Un otc.h votir ra' ilive. They never
coroe back to the Joush again.

the Bill in lb CleC.
8ome8ly ld fellows have a habit "f beeping
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The revenues of the State of Penn-
sylvania for the first ten months of the
present year foot up $6,273,850.70, $237,-853.-70

more than the estimates.

The American Agriculturist asks if
horse racing at fairs is necessary
Judging from the prominent place it
takes in the programmes we should
think it was.

Editors had better be careful how
they speak about the physical get up of
actresses. Miss King, who strides the
stage, wants 850,000 from the Nashville.
American, for saying that she was a
small woman with a big nose and ugly

Mr. John Sherman says that prohibi-
tion and the wool tax had much to do
with the Republican defeat in Ohio.
This was a remarkable discovery for
Mr. Sherman. They undoubtedly had.
He has, however, high hopes that Ohio
will slide back into the Republican col-

umn next year.

Washington Critic: "The State of
Georgia refuses to, pay the funeral ex-

penses of Alexander H. Stephens after
ordering a public funeral."

There are three lines and two errors
in this paragraph. The Legislature did
pass a bill to pay the funeral expenses
of Gov. Stephens, but did not erder a
public funeral. At first the Legislature
refused to pass a bill to pay the ex-peas- es

on account of exerbitant
charges, but before adjourning did
pass it.

Philadelphia Press: "The rejection of
the Civil Bights act by the Supreme
Court of the United States has no po-

litical significance, of course; but every
old mossback who occupies his time

Lbetween drinks by yelling for A White
Maa's Government will set it down as a
glorious Democratic victory."

It has no political significance, nor in
a political sense is it a Democratic vic
tory, yet it is a Democratic victory for
it is an endorsement of the position of
the Democrats in Congress who opposed
the passage of that measure on consti-
tutional grounds. It is a victory for
Democratic sense, Democratic argu-
ment and Democratic adherence to law.

PROGRESS IN SWAIN.

Anticipating the Irom HorseIncrease
la the Value of Lands.

To the Editor of The Observer.

Swain County, Oct 16, 1883.
As the work on the Western road

progresses there is a corresponding im-
provement in the prospects and condi-
tion of this country. The line through
this section under the live superinten
dence of Captains Jones and McFarlane
(thanks to the open weather that aids
their well known skill in the great
beon) promises to accomplish a thor-
ough and desirable revolution. The
people are hopefully anticipating the
snorting of the iron horse up and down
these valleys, which, all geing well.will
be a fact before eleven months have
run their course. The known presence
of metals is the general subject of in- -

and adds to the value of the lands,Juiry talking to a large farmer here
wno sold a biocK on nis land wno would
not on any condition sell without a
clause being introduced into tee deed
giving him still absolute power over
any minerals tnat should at any future
time be found within its area. Capt
Jones' company were working some few
miles below Charleston in a cut and to
the satisfaction of all there was found
without a douDt rich ore that would
well repay working. The price of land
has risen so high that prospectors say
the folks are mad in that they will not
sell. Those who can hold shrewdly
guess that although the price of land is
far beyond waat could have been
thought possible two years ago the in-

dications are that it will perhaps treble
in value when the rush of adventurers
comes.

One point and I am done. Travellers
in Colorado say that the hills and soil
of that State 01 marvellous develop-
ment are just like North Carolina.
Men who had lived in California were
surprised at the resemblance and pre-
dict rich finds of precious metals in
these hills. Cities of magnitude may
yet nestle in this grand Switzerland of
wealth, where uoa has so liberally De- -
stowed his treasures. W. W.

THE CONFEDERATE BONDS.

Pricking the Babble Blown by the Lon
don Sharpers.

As secretary of the "Confederate
States Bondholder's Committee" from
London, Mr J B Gelder addresses to
the New York Herald a statement of
the grounds on which foreign holders
of the bonds issued by Congress of the
Confederate States claim their equity
to have the individual States recognize
and repay them. He says :

"It is asserted that the Confederacy
who contracted the loans, having been
dissolved, the bondholders have no ex-
isting debtor to look to. But the Con-
federacy acted for the States of which
it was composed, and, therefore bound
them legally and morally, severally and
conjointly. Or do you seriously con
tend that the individual partners of a
firm are no longer liable for the debts
of the partneisbip from the moment it
is dissolved t Nobody will for a mo-
ment think of defending this theory,
and yet the two cases are synonymous.

"Much has been said about the Four-
teenth Amendment to the United States
Constitution, which is represented as
an insurmountable obstacle to a recog-
nition of the Confederate debt. The
argument that this very amendment is
in direct conflict with the United States
Constitution itself is answered in your
columns by Mr John Lyons in the fol-
lowing manner:

" 'The amendment was adopted only
because it was repugnant to everything
else in the Constitution, and was neces-
sary to embody in the form of supreme
law the supreme will of the nation ex-
plained and vindicated by successful
war.' But, although this may explain
the metives which led the United States
to introduce the Fourteenth Amend-
ment, it does not in the least prove its
validity in law or morality, as it is one
of the first principles of law that no
debt can be cancelled without the con-
sent of the crediter."

The Herald disposes of the plea of
the bondholders in this wise : Any con-
gress of States or reDresentatives of
States, except that held at Washington,
is in contravention of the Constitution,
ana its proneedinsrs cannot nave const!
tutional validity. "No State shall enter
into any treaty, alliance or confedera-
tion, sayBthe Constitution; and yet
more specifically, "no State shall enter
into an agreement or compact with an-
other State." Consequently, a' loan
jnade by such a body that cannot have
a legal existence, except in so far as the
CopititutioQ of the United States is set

CHAMPION S-AJET-

E.

WAREHOUSE: NO. 631 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

SHOWING A

each. This is less than the price of the

ARE EXCEPTIONAL VATJTrca

GOODS. Henriattas. Paramattas Par.
a t , . .

Cashmeres to be found with an
that find no competition. We sell them

reasonable for first-clas- s work.

CARPETS. CARPETS.

Prize Medals Awarded.

World's Fair, London.

Exposition Universelle, Pans

World's Fair, New York

Swill's Specific baa been thelmeans of
bringing health and happiness to thous-
ands who were pronounced incurable of
Blood and 8kln Diseases.

HE 1R THE WITNESSES.

Saved From a Horrible Death.
Up to Hay last I had spent at least five

hundred dollars for treatment by many of
the best medical men, without any benefit.
I suffered excrutlatlngly, and all my best
friends advised me that the Icy hand of
death was fast apploachlng. I caught at
8. S. S. like a drowning man at a straw
After taking two bottles I could feel a
change for the better. The soies began
to discharge freely and the rheumatism to
abate. When I had taken six bottles every
sore had bealed and my skin began to as-

sume a natural appnaranoe. I persisted
until I had taken twelve bottles, large size
and there Is not a symptom of the disease
remaining, and I feel as well as I ever did.
I have gained twenty-on- e pounds In flesh,
and my friends wonder at my Improved
condition. I have recommended It to
many, and In every Instance with complete
success. I believe that tj. 8. 8. hat saved
me from a horrible death.

C. H. 8MILS 7.
(jolncy, W.

I am sure that Swift's Specific saved my
life. I was terribly poisoned with malaria,
and was given up to die. Swift's Specific
relieved me promptly and entirely. I think
It Is the greatest remedy ot the age.

C G.flPENCaa.,
Eapt Q as Works, Borne, (3d.

write for a copy of the little book free.
81,000 BXWaBD will be paid to any

chemlrt who will find, on the analysts of
100 bottles 8. 8. 8. ene particle of Mer-
cury, Iodide Potassium, or any mineral
substance.

TOT SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 8, ATLAjrri, Gi.

We are Now Receivinf
THK L1B9B3T STOCK OF THK FOL-

LOWING GOODS TO BB FOUND
IN THK STATX.

Bobber and Leather Bsltlng,
Old Hckory Warena,

McSheery ataJn.BrHls,
Pittsburg Steel Plowi,

, WcodaWare,
QeMral Hardware

.'',... and Cutlery i
Walkers and Juniata fiotse and Miuo Shoes,

Xa jle, Snowden and Sarsnas Horse Nails,
Axes, Handles, Iron; Kails. and

Xverythlng In the Hardware
- Line made ot 8teeL

jltob or wooa,

CO.
sep'80dtf

!P:UifeafiBE---W.Jtir- -

regret to say, has no exhibit at the
Louisville Exposition, although there
may possibly be, through the tfforts of
individuals, some specimens of her
products on exhibition. At the Denver,
Colorado, Exposition, there was a good
exhibit, for which we are indebted to
the Richmond and Danville Railroad
Company. These exhibits all do good,
because they show in a comprehensive
form the character and variety of the
mineral resources of this section by
grouping them and placing them under
the eye where they can 4b seen at a
glance and studied at leisure. They
ead to inquiry, inquiry to investiga

tion, and investigation to valuable in
formation. This leads to investment
in properties, and this to the construc- -

tion of highways for the transportation
te market of the product of the plants
The Louisville Courier-Journa- l has an
interesting editorial on this subject,
from which we clip the following,
showing the opinion ef competent
judges on Southern iron and Southern
possibilities as competitors in that line.
It says:

l ew persons realize how rapidly the
changes noted are progressing. Three
new roads from the Ohio Kiver to the
mountains of Eastern Kentucky are
now being costructea, not to unite
arge commercial centers, but simply to

get access to the great bee's of coal and
iron which lie hidden in Eastern Ken-
tucky, East Tennessee and Western
North Carolina, for there is found the
best ore in America, and side by side
with it are great fields of coking coal.

In 18i5 Isaac Lowthian $ell visited
the iron region of Alabama, and in his
report made to the British Iron and
Steel Association stated that it "pre-
sented advantageous conditions for the
economical production of the metal
rarely met with even in Great Britain,"
and he still further asserted "that it
would prove a match for any part of
the world in the production of cheap
iron."

Abram S. Hewitt, than whom no one
in America is better qualified to speak
on this subject, says: "It is the only
place in North America where it is
possible to make iron in competition
with the cheap iron of England as
measured, not by the wages paid, but
by the number of days' labor which
enter into the production. The cheapest
place on the globe, until now, for the
manufacture of iron is the Cleveland
district, in Yorkshire, England. The
distance of the coal and iron there from
the furnaces is on an average twenty
miles. In Alabama the coal and iron
ore are in many places within halt a
telle of each other. This region, so ex- -

haustless in supplies, so admirably fur
nished with coal, so conveniently com
municating with the gulf, will be of
infinitely more consequence to us foi-it-

iron than it has ever been for its
cotton. The ore is a foundation of an
industry and a prosperity which no
curse of slavery nor rebellion nor inter
ference with economical laws can ever
overturn. I think this will be a region
of coke-mad- e iron on a scale greater
than has ever been witnessed on the
habitable globe."

In the spring of 1883. before the
American Institute .of Mining Engi-
neers, T. Sterry Hunt, of Montreal, read
an exceedingly interesting paper, de-
scribing in most accurate terms the
geological formation of the mineral
region of Alabama. His conclusions
are contained in the following state-
ments: "As regards the iron resources
of this region we may note, in the first
place, the proximity of the ore to the
coal. With the limited exception of
deposits of ore in the coal measures in
the northwestern portion of the great
Ohio basin, it is well known that the
coal and the ore in the United States
are really separated. Not to speak of
the crystalline ores of the older rocks,
the great supplies of limonite, upon
which the iron-smelti- ng industry of
Pennsylvania and Virginia is largely
based, present similar conditions. It
suffices to look at a geological map of
these States to see what a broad belt of
mountainous country separates the
limonite-bearin- g rocks of the great
valley frem the coal measures ; while a
very considerable interval also divides
these from the fossil ores. Owing, as
has already been explained, to the thin-
ning out of the rocks, which are reduced
to less than one-tent- h of their thick-
ness, and to the foct that those who per-
sist are for the most part soft and
crumbling, we have seen how the ores
and coal, so. widely separated elsewhere,
are in Alabama brought into close
proximity. Thus in Long Valley a dis-

tance of six or eight miles only sepa
rates the coal fields from each other,
while abundant deposits of both the red
and the brown hematites are found in
the interval between them. It is not
surprising that this valley is rapidly be
coming an important center of iron
production, where coke-mad-e iron can
be produced more cheaply than any
where else on this continent.

"The remarkable dislocation and up-

throw already noticed as occurring on
the southeast side of the Cahaba field,
brings about a still closer approxima
tion of iron Droducing materials by lift
ing up the lower ore-bearin- g rocks side
by side with the coal measures. Here
on the banks of the Cahaba river de-pos- its

of limonite in great abundance
and Durity are found extending over
many hundreds of acres of surface,
within two miles of opened beds of
coking coal, while cliffs of pure, white
limestone, well fitted fer flux, are seen
within the same distance, it is imDos
sible to look on all the developments of
mat and rich iron ores, elsewhere so
widely separated, and here brought into
close proximity, without feeling that
the Alabama coal fields are destined at
nn distant dav to be toe seat or an 1m
mense mining and manufacturing in
dustry.

Horaeford'a Add Pbospkiate.
In Consumption.

Dr J. N. Beblnaon. Medina, 0, says: "In eases
of indigestion, oonsunptioa ana nexvoua prostra
uon, tu resuiva are nappy.

If you wool have appetite, flh, color, strength
and Tiger, takeAyer's gaiMparUU, walcii wiU eoa
ttrtbemwponiwmntfwiufcwew.

We call attention to a new lot of

For L&dl s and Children.

ALSO TO A FINE STOCKS O-F-

UNDERWEAR
For I,dle, Grnit and Children.

We have a beautiful stock ef Cashmeres and
811' s. Ui blacks and the moat popular colors.

Somathlne new for Dress Trimmings In Laces
and o her goods.

L")tof Ladies' Wrap, very che p and haad-torne- .

In all the new stylet.

Call and see our Blankets

Just received a stock of Miles' fchoss.

Ask to see our fiO cents Corset.

We sell the best shirt fer $1.00 to be found In
tha city.

ECbtap lot of Bugs and Crumb Clo hs.

REMEMBER
TBS CHEAP GLOVES (Sarah Bernhardt), at 81

Something very cheap and haidwme 'n L ace
Curta n and tab'e Liners.

jgpCALL AND SEE US&3

Very Respectfully,

T. L Seigle & Co.

FRUIT. F T.

Fresh. Arrival
--OF-

BANANAS,
ORANGES,

APPLES,
Malaa an(l cncord)PES

LEMONS,

RAISINS,

FIGS,

CITRON

AND

CURRANTS.
LAUGE OF

Fancy Cakes,
Coffee Cakes,

BREAD, PIES, &c.

D. M. RIGLER.
6ctl2dtf

Tennessee Coal

-f-rom-

Meek's Coal Creek Mines.

-- :o:

Two Medals and Diplomas awarded at Centennial, 1876.
Grand Gold Medal, Paris, 1873. aug21dawtf

WE DESIRE TO THANK

Our Patrons
For past favors, and trust that they and many new

ones will avail themseves of the

Advantages We Offer Them in Oar

Large and well selected Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Which is now full and complete In all lines from
the finest to the heaviest We offer you choice
goods of the very best maV es, guarantee satisfac-

tion, and will see to It that y u get always

The Wortb of Your Money.

We cordially Invite all to call, examlna and sup-
ply themselves with all that may be needsd In our
tine.

ft. ft. RANKIN & BRO

Valuable Property fir Sale.

Betne in delicate health, and having other out
side business that requires all toe time and atten-
tion I am able to give, I wish to --etlre from the
mercantile busiaess, and ffer for sale my store-
house, lot and stoca of goods. This property eea-slst- s

of a neat and convenient storehouse, a two-roo-

cotlage and one acre of land, witnln thirty
yards of Llnwood Depot, on the B 4 D rallreai.
7 miles south of Lexington, N C, 1 0 mite Berth
of Salisbury, being surrounded ry one or the best
farming eountrles in North Carolina, and having
dallr mills and all necetar? shlnoln i acuities at
band. Here Is an opportunity tor a live merchants
to get a valuaQi pieci or property ana ma
money. L.lDerai terms can oe given, or lurmer
Information apely to

J. W FITZ3Ka.ra,
LI i wood P. O., Davidson Go, N. C.

8epn9plra

HO' u i CM
WHY IS

Baruch s

6REAT WARDROBE

DAILY TIIltONGED WITH ANX-
IOUS CUSTOMERS?

1st. BECAUSE
They are showing exclusive styles In Suits. Over-
coats and Trousers.

2ndl y . BECAUSE
They are flaunting the flag of Low Prices that
cannot be competed with.

3edlt. BECAUSE
Thev are OBnlnsc ease after cas of New and Sle- -
emu CLOTHING which fer style, finlih and wear
cannot be excelled by custom work at double their
prices.

4thly. BECAUSE
They are marking their goods at prices lower than
the same Quality can be seld elsewhere. Just
look at the goods and prices and see for your-

5thly. BECAUSE
We show a greater variety of styles In Hen's,
Ktuths' aad Boys' Clothing than any other house
In this eetlon. Customers say to and tell as
every time that our prices are the lowest.

N B.
Please make a note of this solid fact that we are
selling firs class Clothing tor rich and poor with
the celerity of an Improved locomotive. From us
you can obtain Clothing, Hati, Boots, Shoes, Col
lars and cuss. Dress inirt. woolen stuns,
Hosiery, Underwear, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Sus
penders emoreiias, scans, Ties, bows, jeeiry,
Perfumery, Sears, Combs. Hair, Clothes. Tooth,
Nail and Shoe Brushes, Travelling Ba s, Satchels,
Hand Bags, wallet. Pocket-boo- k. sc , e.. c
Every requisite for a ttentleman's Toilet at the
very loweit prices, can be found at

Wittkowsky Si Barochs.

octl4 CHABLOTTS, n. 0.

A FEW

Handsome Shawls Q
sb
4

Cloak s.

Colored Cashmeres, cheaper than you can buy
them.

Buautlful Dress Goods at 12V cents.

Flannels, Waterproofs and Cloaklngs,

At Cost!
TRIMMING SILK IN COLORS AT

HALF FRIGE.

Good Kid Glove for 50 Cents.

And maay other bargains at

BAUER It TROTTER'S.

WANTED TO PD RCHASE.

--The Miner's aad Farmer's Journal," (Char.
wwe, n. u,) or May 'it, 1835.

''The Western Carolinian," (Charlotte) Jane,
loao. Appi to

DR.A.W.HTLLIB.
. ootia-Uw- f w Tb Manse, Charlotte, N. C

Springs & BvfwelL

JUST RECEIVED,

100 BARRELS

PATENT ROLLER

FLOUR,

THEi FINEST EVER

OFFERED

IN THIS MARKET,

800 BUSHELS

BOLTED MEAL,

500 BUSHELS WHITE

CORN.

SPRINGS k mm.
fpt3Cdtf

Mason & Hamlin Organs.

Newlilustrated catatonia, (40 pp. 4to) for sea-

son of 18834, including many new styles the
best assortment of the best and most attractive
organs w nave ever offered an at lowest prices,

22 to S600, for cash, easy payments or rented.
Sent free. ; - .

tot & Fuiio. and Organ Co.,

Rosto j, 154 TremoBtJrt's New York, 46 fcast 14th
at; C&leaffO, 149 Wabasb are.

oet6d4w

wishing to purchase the very best
PARTIES COAU for domestic use, or steam or
blacksmith Coal, will And tt to their advantage by
sending their orders to the lulne or to Mr. R
PKTIK8, at Greensboro. N. C. We guarantee our
Coal to weigh eighty pounds to the bushel, aad
will contract to deliver by car load loU at as rea-

sonable rates as good Coat can be delivered at any
point in North or South Caronna ,

solicited, either to Heck s

Mg80d2m 9olIcitlagltnt,Qrdnsboro,K. C


